




Paris Agreement:
- only according to the production principle 
= 5 tons pP

- according to the consumption principle it would be
 = 12 tons pP
(global average: 6 tons pP / Niger: 0.1 tons pP)

🡪 7 out of 12 tons are produced abroad
🡪 hardly any other country benefits more from the fact that 
the Paris Agreement is based on the production principle





Swiss CO2 legislation

- 1 international 
agreement

- 4 laws
- The old law
- The rejected law
- The transition law 

(valid)
- The new law

- About 10 different 
policy instruments

- At the ordinance 
level: further 
regulations, 
definitions, 
exceptions...



https://daslamm.ch/neues-co2-gesetz-das-wurde-sich-andern/





Instruments in the area of fossil 
fuels

CO2 steering tax: 

🡪 heart of Swiss CO2-law 
🡪 heating, gas for industry…
� not for petrol or diesel
� 120.- CHF/ton
�  is largely redistributed

🡪 but can be bypassed whit 
Target Agreement & Emission 
Trading System



Emissions Trading System (ETS): 

- for the largest emitters 🡪 only around 
50 - 100 companies but approx. 10% of 
national emissions

- freed from CO2 tax (2013 - 2020 the 
state lost CHF 3 bn)

- have to hand over emission rights 
(certificates) (no offsetting!)

- currently approx. 90.- CHF per ton

- receive 90 - 95% of the emission rights 
free of charge  🡪 Why: prevention of 
carbon leakage

- some even received more free emission 
rights than they needed themselves

Bleu foncé : émissions
Bleu clair : certificats gratuits



https://daslamm.ch/emissionshandelss
ystem-eine-flatrate-auf-monsteremissio
nen/





Compensation obligation on fuel imports (petrol 
and diesel only):

 - a certain percentage of the CO2 imported in the 
form of fuel must be offset

- since the entry into force of the CO2 Transition 
Act, part of this may be offset abroad

- For this purpose, Switzerland has agreements 
with Peru, Ghana, Vanuatu, Senegal, Georgia, 
Dominica, Thailand, Ukraine and Morocco

- whenever there is talk of offsetting abroad, it is 
always on the subject of fuels (petrol, diesel)

- As a reminder: An average Swiss causes 5 tons at 
home and another 7 abroad 🡪 Switzerland would 
certainly have obligations abroad as well 

- but: these compensation projects abroad are not 
supposed to compensate for the 7 tons abroad, 
but to be counted towards the 5 tons on Swiss 
territory



https://daslamm.ch/co2-ablasshandel/





Redistribution of the CO2 incentive tax 🡪 also to tax-freed companies
� ETS: also in the latest proposal
� Target agreement: to be abolished with the latest proposal



https://daslamm.ch/die-co2-abgabe-der-hoh
le-kern-der-schweizer-klimapolitik/
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